
 

 

THE FINEST VILLA COLLECTION IN

COSTA SMERALDA AND THE

MEDITERRANEAN SEA

  

Villa Sealover

Porto Rotondo

Guests: 10

Bedroom: 5+1

Services Included:

Luxury accommodation on your chosen dates

Linen and pool towels

Daily cleaning (Sundays off)

Luxury bath products on arrival

Concierge service

Services that can be arranged:

Airport transfers from your residence

4x4 Luxury SUV or vehicle

Sports and leisure activities

Private chef and Butler

Yacht Charter

Massage and beauty treatments

Child care

Personal fitness training

Private Jets flights or flights assistance

Almost anything you can wish for

Number of Bedrooms: 5+1
Guests: 10
Starting price: On request

Villa at a few steps from the amazing sea! Imagine, waking up in the morning, having breakfast in front of the

sea, watching the sun rising up and kissing you... Is that a dream? It's a dream becoming true...  This villa is the

perfect place for family or friends in a natural contest, at two steps to the Ira beach and the crystalline sea... You

can enjoy the dinner in company, in the open air and have a relaxing walk along the sea. Last but not least the

interior design reminds you the sea world and the clear colours make you feeling good.  

Layout
This wide and quaint villa is composed by a dining room where tiffany is the main colour, a kitchen at
natural light, 4 double rooms and 1 single room en-suite and 1 staff room with different furniture styles.
Outside there is a terrace where to enjoy the free time in company, for an aperitivo watching the sunset or
enjoying a dinner with a good sea breeze or relax youself on the beach with the waves lullaby on the
background.

Location
Closest Airport: Olbia

Distance to Airport: 30 minutes by car

Distance from port: 10 minutes walk

Distance to Town: 10 minutes walk

Distance to the beach: 0 mt

Distance to golf course: 30 minutes by car

Facilities
Terrace

Direct access to the beach

Safe

Laundry
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